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Clarion Private Client Team Shortlisted for National Award 

 

Yorkshire-based Clarion is one of just five regional law firms nationwide to be shortlisted for a 

prestigious award by the Society of Trust and Estate Practitioners (STEP).  

 

The firm’s private client team has been put forward for UK and Ireland Regional Team of the Year in 

the STEP Private Client Awards 2011/12.  The team has been selected based on the high quality of its 

work over the last year including its excellent technical skills and outstanding client service. 

 

Sara Rogers, partner and head of Clarion’s private client practice, said: “Being shortlisted as a finalist 

is a real accolade, particularly as the awards received a record number of entries this year.  Our 

growing team currently comprises eight dedicated lawyers who specialise in providing legal advice 

for older clients and their families, including wills and probate matters and tax planning, and we are 

one of the few firms locally to be able to provide expertise in contentious probate.  

 

“We are committed to providing the highest standard of advice and service for clients and our aim is 

to be the best independent firm in the region.  Achieving this national recognition demonstrates that 

we are well on the way.” 

 

Earlier this year, two of Clarion’s private client team were among just 60 lawyers appointed to the 

national panel of Deputies for the Court of Protection following a rigorous selection process of over 

600 applicants throughout the country. 
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A panel of experts, representing internationally renowned advisers, will now review the entries for 

the STEP Awards and give their recommendations to the judges who will make the final decision.  

The winner of the award will be announced at a ceremony at the Hilton Park Lane Hotel in London 

on 15 September hosted by Alistair McGowan. 

 

The STEP Private Client Awards highlight excellence among private client solicitors, accountants, 

barristers, bankers, trust managers and financial advisers.  

 

Clarion’s private clients practice offers a full range of services including a tailor made package of 

essential legal documents to ensure the smooth running of clients’ legal and financial affairs should 

mental capacity be lost or if they should die.  The team provides expert advice on wealth 

management including tax planning and tax efficiency.   
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Pc005.jpg: L to R (front row) Clare King; Stephanie Dunderdale; Sara Rogers, Lynsey Harrison; (back 

row) Helen Gott and Sharon Pallagi 

 


